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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Alrhough dairying is an important source of farm income in SouTheasr Mis-
souri, it is n01 likely dut iT will become a major enterprise. Ush crops are a bet· 
teT use of the land in the Soothed area. Here the topogr~phy, the climadc oon· 
ditions, and the composidon of rhe labor force lend themselves ro a cash crop 
rype of farm enterprise. 
The Ourk upland border ~rea has rhe poTentiality of becoming a more im-
pomnt wiry region. Farms in this area are small, grass and tame hay are plenti. 
ful, and the rransporradon faciliries are good_ 
The concentradon of dairying around Sr. Louis has the competing enter· 
prise of rruck farming. However, most of the Truck farming is carried on in The 
river bottom jusr outside Sr. Louis city, while rhe concenttaTion of dairy cattle 
is in the area surrounding the Truck farming secrion ~nd extends on along the 
Missouri ind Mississippi Rivers. The iluensifiotion of dairying in rhis irea has 
been greatly enhinced by rhe availability of a nearby marker. The prlee of the 
bnd is relatively high, reflecting the alternarive of urban uses. Size of fums is 
generally smill. 
Sixty.five percent of rhe population of the area resided in Sr. Louis gnd St. 
Louis County in 19~O. compared to ~6 percent in 1900. As the population of 
urban Sr. Louis increases, the dem~nd for suburban bnd to construct homes and 
for industrial development rna)" increase. The truck gardeners will likely move OUt 
further and dairy farmers may accept rhe more a!!racdve alternative of moving 
their operadons TO cheaper bnd further from the consumption center. 
Most of rhe dairy plantS in Sourheasr Missouri are located dose to the pro-
dueer:s in rhe nonhern secrion of rhe area. As bulk tank handling of milk be· 
comes more prominent as a method of handling :md Transporring milk. the 
distance from the producers to the process ing plantS may be increased. This 
movement might eliminate some of the processing plants in SoutheaST Missouri 
and force some of the others to eonvert rheir operarions from bottling to (t. 
cciving, or possibly distributing, the production of another plant. 
Area production per cow is lower than the national average and even lower 
than the srate average. 
One of the major problems in marketing dairy products is rhe seasonality 
of production. This problem is not as great in the Southeast area as in the state. 
During April, May, and June The <iliry pbnts in Southeast Missouri receive 2&2 
percent of the IOtal yearly recdpts, comp~red 10 30.4 percent for the state as a 
whole. 
There is enough eqUIpment available in plantS in rhe ~rea to re<:eive and 
handle almosr three mill ion pounds of milk during an eight hour day. How. 
ever. only about M percenr of the capaCity is used during normal production 
periods. Pan of the excess capaeity is held for day to day variarions and parr for 
seasonal surpluses. 
Since SI. Louis, the largest merropolitan area in Missouri, is located within 
the area and much of rhe land is better suited ro other enterprises, Sourhe:m 
Missouri is a deficir milk producing area. A eonsiderable porrion of the dairy 
products needed in the area is shipped in. There is not much movement of dairy 
products from the area. 
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IN TRODUCTIO N 
Southeast l'>lissouri has contributed much 10 the growth of the dairy in-
dusrq' in the state. Locue<! within rhe area of this study is Sr. Louis, the state's 
largest city. Milk is mnsporred TO Sc. Louis from over ha lf of the counties in the 
Stale as well as from other sr'lles. Twenty-two of the counties included in (hili 
sfUdy shipped mi lk to the St. Louis market in 19~~. 
This study had Ihret main objectives: (1) to deTermine the importance of 
the dairy industry in Southeast Missouri in relation to that of rhe state as a 
whole and 10 other farm enterprises in Southeast Missouri; (2) to discover dlC: 
marketing methods used, including a consideration of Ihe ade<:juacy of the Ill2fk-
et outlets for mi lk produce{'l; in Southe-~st Missouri; and (3) to point OUt changes 
which have occurred in the marketing process as a result of recent economic 
and technological developments. 
The area covered includes 34 coundes (Figure l). A tota l of 94 dairy manu-
facturing plants are loc.lled in the area, but some of these did not receive milk or 
cream from farmer<; and therefore were nor included in the study. 
In addirion TO information received from the plants dat:l were obtained 
from various other SQutces. Among them were the Missouri Slate Depanmrot 
of Agriculture, the Office of the Sr. Louis Marker Adminisrrator, The Depart. 
ment of Dairy Husbandry, University of Missouri, and publicllions from the 
United. States Department of Agticulture. 
POTENTIAL MILK SUPPLY 
Characteristics of the Area, 
The physi~l chaucterisdcs of [his area are such that it could supply large 
quantities of dairy produCls. Farmers in selecting their enterprises, however, 
tend to choose those which will yield them the greatesT net return for the em· 
ployment of their producti\'e resources. Cash crops, principally cotton and soy-
beans, have yielded better returns un most farms in th is area than dairying. If 
at some future time price relationships should. change so that dairying became 
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mOre profiwk rd~tive to other enterprises. we would cxpccr milk produCtion in 
,his area to exp:!nd greatly. This sirualion developed to a certll;n extent during 
World War II when dairy production was subsidized. 
From 1928 to 1939 about 19 percent of Missouri milk cows were 1000red in 
the Southeast ~rea. The fisure went above 20 pacem in 1940 and rctnained there 
until 1946. In 1947, after the subsidy was terminated. the percentage droppro 
below 19 p<:rC('1lt and remained 
Physical. The soils of Southeast Missouri genet":l.Hy can be c1assifiro 15 falJ· 
inS within three major groups (Fisure 2). The Bootheeland extending north· 
ward to Ope Girardeau county is best known as the Southeast lowlands.' In 
this 'I.rea the elevarion rarely V"lries more than 10 feet. This rC5ults in a drainage 
problem. The soil betWeen Crowley's Ridge and the m~in upland is largely 
composro of Ioc:ssial matUial w~shed down from the ad joining up lands. The 
soil east of Crowley's Ridge consists of river deposits brought down by the 
Mississippi and other large rivers. The average annwJ rain&H in this area clOges 
from 4, to ~O inches; however, New Madrid seldom rea;ves less than '0 inches. 
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FIGURE 2-MAJOR SOIL AREAS IN MISSOURI 
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E:w:ndmg along the Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers, about one coumy 
wide, is an area known as [he Eastern Ozark Border. This soil :llso is composed 
largely of loessial Jrulccrials w:.lshed down from the bordering uphnds, plus de-
posits made by {he overflows of the rivers. The elevarion of Ihis area is con· 
sici<:nbly higher [han that of the lowlands and the topogr:aphy is of a rolling 
nature , The rainfall varies between 4~ and ~o inches along the Mississippi River 
and bct·" .. een 35 lO 45 inches along the Missour i River. 
The brgest geogr:aphioJ ue:a in South Missouri is the Ozark region. Purs 
of 17 of the 34 counries included in the study are included in Ihis arCA. The soils 
of the Ozark region 1ft light in color, relatively low in organic matter, and 
many of them are stony in nature. They are for the most pare Timbered, hilly in 
topognphy, and tather low in plant food . The Ozark hill soils are the oldest in 
the state and in most cases arc leached . .Much of this area is suitable only for 
timber enterprises and a considerable portion is covered by national forest. 
The mean temperature of Southeast Missouri is '8" F. However, the aver-
age temperature for July is 80 degrees and for January 36 degrees. The :.Iveng.: 
dare of the laSt killing ftost is April 12 and of the first killing ftost is o<:roba 
18. 
The Southeast area is classified into five sub-areas according to types of 
farming (Figure 3)." The lowlands area is noted for its cash crops of cotton md 
soybeans, plus some livestock. The Ozark :.Irea produces a considerable amount 
of meat as catde gnle on rhe free ranges covering much of it. Veg.:rable grow· 
ing is an important source of income for many farmers located around the urban 
district of St. Louis. Extending along the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers :.Ire 
tehtiveiy Juge general farms. The principal concentnrion of dairy production 
is around the urban area of St. Louis, and extending along the Mississippi and 
Missoun Rivers. Although this section is the most intensive dairy region in 
Southeast Missouri, the concentr:l.tion is not as great as around Springfield. O:I.iry 
cows and dairy processing plants are located throughout the area but no porrion 
of it is prim:uily dairy. 
Farm and Population. The population of Southeast Missouri has increased 
every deade since 1900 (T:.IbJe 1). The popubtion of Missouri has increased a.I. 
TAB L E 1. AND MISSOURI CENSUS 
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FIGURE 3-TYPES OF FARMING AREAS IN MISSOURI / 
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so but at a slower nre. In 1900, 36 pereem of the prople in Missouri resided 10 
(he southeast pUt of the state. By 19~0, this had increased to 49 ~reem. 
Figure 4 illustrates the com par:Hive rate of increase of population in the 
state, in southe:..st Missouri excluding St. Louis county and city, and in Sr. Louis 
county including the city. A gre:..t deal of the population growth of the area GIll 
be acuibuted to the growth of SI. Louis. There has bttn a movement of rural pe0-
ple to urban centers. This has encouuged the development of suburban living 
and aided in increasing the population of St. Louis. 
The number of farms in both rhe area and the state has be.:n decreasing 
(Figure 5). During the depression of the 1930s this downward trend was tern· 
porarily halted. At the conclusion of the depression, however, the teduction in 
number of &rrns continued (Figure 6). 
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Although [he average size of f~rms h:.lS been increasing in both the state 
and (he area as a coro!lary [0 the decreasing nllmber of farms, (he increase h:is 
been morc marked in the stolte as a whole than in the SoutheaST area during the 
period 1920-1954 ( Figure 7). T he size of farms in the area has varied in much 
the same mmner as in the stare, but the average size in {he So.U! as a whole h2S 
been brgct than in the area. In 1920, (he avenge size of farm for the state was 
~.9 acres larger than the avenge for the Southeast area. This difference incroso:!. 
during each nvc year period to 1950, when it amoumcd to 22.9 acres. In 1~4 
the difference was 17.5 acres. 
Due to differences found in various partS of the lr~, it is difficult to state 
reasons for the fiilure of farm size to change as f:.tpidly there as in the emin: 
state. Within the area included in this study is the largest city in Missouri, some 
of the most fertile land in the stale, and some of {he lowest in fertility. 
The averJge size of farms near St. Louis has actuilly decrc::l.sed since 1920, 
General turns along {he Missouri and Mississippi Rivers have increased {on· 
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FIGURE 7 
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siderably in size and those in the Bootheel area ~nd rhe O Z1fk region have re-
mained .. bout consrant. 
The v:llue of farms around St. Louis reflects the alternative of sir~ for sub-
urban hom~ and industrial development.' Thus truck farming and dairying have 
become important on (his land because of the relatively small amounts of land 
required in rel~tion to the returns from such enterprises. 
Average size of hrms has increased in rhe geneC'alized farmIng area along 
the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. The bnd is liar ro rolling and its value 
more nearly reflects rhe return from agricultural uses. 
Bec-.lusc of the enforcement of acreage controls and the high cosr of land 
in the Southeast low lands, the f1fmers have rended to USc rheir b nd more in· 
tensively rather than add more acres to their holdings. Low incomes also contrib-
Ute to the stability of farm size in the Ozark area. Many families have not been 
able to save enough or ro establish and use a credit rating to enable them to buy 
more land.' 
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Marketing Syslem-Farm to Plant. With new and better roads, new and 
lisrer means of transportarion, and better methods of communic:.nion. the com· 
perition for milk has increased. Milk now can be cooled at the farm. picked up, 
:.md transported several miles to processing plants by insulated trucks in a few 
hours. This ?trmits many buyers to compete for milk. In most cases, the milk 
producer conrinuously evaluares the various ourlers for his product, searching for 
the buyer who will pay him the highest net price for his milk. The recent ad-
vent of bulk rmk pickups in the industry has further increased the distance pos-
sible to transport milk. Because of these facts, several firms making a wide 
vHiety of products and loaned in a variety of pl:.tces m:.ty compete for the milk 
that is produced in a given area. 
There were 88 dairy pl:.tnts receiving milk from producers in Southeast Mis-
souri in 1954. Many of them supply the local trade only. Each of these phnts 
competes wirh others for raw mil k. If a plmt manager has a market for his prod. 
UCt rhac makes it possible for him to pay a significantly higher price than can be 
offered by others, his plant will be able to secure a greater volume of raw rna· 
terial. 
In many cases wmpetition for milk is more nearly typified by the competi. 
tion berween haulers than between planrs. Often a producer may have the oppor-
tunity to sell his milk (0 as many as three or four plams because of the over-
lapping of routes. Prices paid by competing phms tend to be similar. Often the 
producer decides to which plam he will sell on the rusis of the bargaining power 
of [he haulers. 
There has been a tendency for the number of routes per plam to decrease 
in Southeast Missouri (Table 2). Several factors have contributed to this decrease. 
Probably the most important is the use of larger trucks. Also contributing to 
this decrease is the ~dvent of bulk tank pickups . 
•• 
, .. , .. .., 
••• • •• of Patrons 
, .. 28 23 
" 
18 
Avenge of Route, 
Miles 82.6 77.5 86.7 60.6 
During the period 1945·1954, the average number of patrons per route de-
clined from 27.8 to 18.'. This probably is the resulr of an increase in produCtion 
per farm and a reduction in the number of smll1 herds. 
The average length of routes shown in the table represents the ~vet:lge dis-
tance traveled by milk haulers in picking up milk each day. Thus the f<ldius of 
the average procurement area for the p lants in Southeast Missouri would be 
siighdy less than half of these figures or approximately 35 miles. 
Twenty-eight plants reported that rhey had an average of 7 producers de-
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livering direct in 1945; B pl~nts reponed an average of 13.2 producers deliver_ 
ing directly to the plam in 19". 
A pbnt Gnnot pur quality produCts on rhe market unless quality milk is 
delivered fO i[. Therefore, the method of transporting milk from producer ((l 
processor ph ys m important role. In Soulhe-ast Missouri , the closed and insulated 
truck body is replacing the open bed truck (Table 3). In 1954 there were five 
"'," 
28.5 18.5 
Closed and Not Insulated 23.6 19.0 25.5 19.9 
Closed and Insulated 47.9 50.0 53.0 59,3 
Thnk Trucks 0 0 0 2.3 
ToOl 100.~ 
"'" "'" """ l:mk trucks in use in SolJ[heas! Mlssouri. By 195~ the number had incr~cd to 
11 and one pl:.l.nt had 100 percent bulk delivery. Plants handling market milk have 
encouraged the use of insulated truck bodies, but these bodies are relatively ex· 
pensive, thus incre.lSing procuremenr costs. 
Table 4 presems dara obtained from four butter plants that receive.:! cr= 
only. Much of {he cre:!m received by these plants is not collecte.:! by route; it is 
TABLE 4. 
, .. , .. ' .0 .., ,., 
Ave rage Number of Patrons 
pe r Ro ute 
" " " " Average Number of Patrons 
per Plant ,,, 
'" '" '" Average Length of 
Routes 42.6 43.8 85.9 81.4 
shipped in by rail or transport trucks. Sometimes it is received directly from pro-
ducers. In other cases it has been received previously ar orher pbncs. The cram 
is picked up from the producer twice a week in most nses. However, one plmt 
indicated that one of irs routes picke.:! up cre:l.m every orher day. The number of 
patrons per rOute is about double the average number per mi lk route. 
The length of cream routes in Southeast Missouri has increased. Much of 
this incte:!se may be the result of shifts in the type of dairy pnxluction. As trans-
portation methods improved and as it benme profitable TO intensify the dairy 
enterprise on many fanns. the are:! use.:! for the production of cream was pushed 
further away from the pro<:essing plants. 
Borh the number of producers and the pounds of Cre:l.m sold have been de-
creasing. There were only 6,M' cr(C'Jm producers in Sourhe:!sr Missouri in 19~ 
compHe.:! to 18,10 1 in 1944. In 19,4 these producers sold an average of 464 
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pounds of butterfar per fnm, compared to 370 pounds in 1944. 
Closed, non-insulated truck beds are the main type of equipmem used for 
transporting cream from producers to plants (Table ~). This is a rather dnstic 
change from 1920, when 60 percent of the trucks were open bed Style. 
Not Insulated 
Insulated 
Competing aod Complementary Farm Enterprises 
Cash crops have been the major type of far m emerprise in {he lowlands of 
Somheast Missouri for many years. LivestO(k and timber have been important 
sources of farm income in the uplands_ 
Com. Corn acre:tge has been decreasing in the Southe:tst are:t and in Mis. 
souri (Figure 8). In 1920, corn was grown on 1,328,000 acres in Somheasl Mis. 
souri ( Figure 9). This was 20 percent of the state acreage. In 19~6, corn was 
grown on only 728,000 acres but the percent of the state total was about the 
5:lme. 
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FIGURE 9 
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The largest dedine, both in the area and in the st':lte, W'1S during the y~ 
1933·193'. This perhaps ean be explained by the drouth. Corn acreage never re-
gained irs level of the 1920$ and has ~n relatively stable in the past 17 years. 
Corn acreage for the Southeast atea in 19% was " percent of 1920. Improved 
seed and widespread use of fertilizer have offset pan of rhe reduction in ",reagc, 
SO tOlal corn production has declined less rapidly. 
Wheat. Like (Orn, wheat acr<"1ge has been decreasing in bolh the SoUlh<"1st 
area and the sme (Figute 10). From 1920 to 1954, Missouri wheat acreage de· 
c1ined 58 percem. It has fluctualed <luite widely (Figure 11). The btge area de-
crease may have been due pardy to the advent of soybeans as a cash crop in Ihis 
area. The state and the Southeast area re;lched a 20 year low in 1942. Annw./ 
fluctuations in the area have {(sembled rhOS<! in Ihe st':lte. 
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FIGURE 10 
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T.m~ H4Y. The lCte:lgc devoted to tame lay has fluctuated considerably 
(Figure Il), bur the trend hu been about level both in the snlc and in the 
Southeast (Figure 13). 
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TREND IN ACREAGE OF TAME HAY 
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Soybtam. The area trend in soybean acreage has been upward at a rapid 
rare (Figure 14). A total of 70,700 acres of land was used for soybean produc-
rion in 1941. By 19~4 this had increased to 653,900, over 9 rimes the 1941 acre-
age (Figure 15). Before 1941, wheat and corron were rotated, mOl king a good 
combination of two Col.sh crops. D uring rhe early war years, it "W:lS discovered that 
oil from soybons could be used in the manuhcture of many synthetic materials, 
thus causing soybeans to become more valuable as a c~sh gr:l.in crop. New varie-
des were devdopcl rhat were suitable for growth in the area, and h rmers began 
repbcing wheat acreage with soybeans. 
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N(){e: Soy-bean production in ,hi$ aret avera~ more ,han one-third of ,he nut conI. 
Appmxi""''''ly one- fourth of ,be land art:!. of rhe S(1rc ;s included in ,hi, "'"' 
to rhe sales m: X< on that buis. 
CWon. For many yean, ,he nujor cash crop in <he Southeur Missouri delta 
trea b" b«n <;Ollon. This area produces practically all the COltOn grown in Mi$. 
sour; . Weather conditions, soil types, and ,he length of the growing se:l.son are 
,uch thar COllon can be prodl.lccd advantageo usly. Small amounts of cocton:ue 
grown in H owell, Ozark, T'ln<:y, and Vernon counties )ocHre outside the Sou!h· 
CUI lmI but their production is less ,h:lll 2 ~rccn{ of the State's toul. Corron 
acreage has vuiee! considcn bly from 1941 to 19'6 (Figure 16_). OVI:I1I I1, dle 
1(1'('1~ bas b«n incraJing (Figure 17). 
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TREND IN COTTON ACREAGE 
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Bul C .. tllt. Beef Gule numbers have b«n inoeasing at <l mOle rapid rate 
than milk cow numbers but these dat1l indude replacement heifers and ClIIves. 
Bed o.ule provide the major competi tion for dairy cows among the livestock 
entl:Cpnxs. 
The rate of increase in beef Grtie numbers in Southeast Missouri hll ex· 
ceeded that for the st":lte by a slight amount (Figure 18). In 19~8 there ""ere 
~69.0CKl Gttle other than milk cows in the area (Figure 19). This was a 4, per. 
cent increase: over 1920. The number of beef a ttic increased more rapidly dun 
the number of milk cows; by 19~8, the beef cattle comprised 79 percent of all 
C:lIlle found in the area, com~ed to 69 percent in 1920. Fot the state as 1 whole, 
beef cattle were 78 pef(Cnt of the total in 19'8, compared to 71 pef(enr in 1920. 
Hop. The hog popubrion varied conSiderably both in the SUte and in the 
area from 1920 ro 19'8 (Figure 20). The number of hogs in the area more mm 
doubled from 193' to 1944. "The: increase for the $late was CVJ:n larga, being 129 
percenr for the same period. The Southeast area contributes a relativc:ly small 
amount to the Toul hog population of the sute. In 1920, the hogs in the ara 
comprised 17.8 percent of the Slate's total. This ratio was almost the same in 
19'4, but in the bttt 1930s it increased to a little over 20 percent and rrnuincd 
there during the 1940s. 
Some increase hll ~ noted in the number of hogs kept in the counties 
along the Missouri River. They fil into the general f:!.rming enterprise:i ... ·hich an: 
typical there. However, moot of the hogs in the Ilea ate stockers and, since: they 
tequire only small quantities of com, many of thcm are found in the Ourks 
area. 
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Shetp. The number 0( sheep in Southnst Missouri has ,".!..ied but the gen-
enl trend has been downward (Figure 21 ). The number incteased from 75.oct> in 
1924 to HO.OOO in 1942. From 1942·1958 the number dechned from 130,000 to 
36,000, a decrease of 72 percent. 
Sheep are becoming less important in Southe:!st Missouri. The major com-
peting enterprise is beef cattle. Within the O zark tegion are large areas of free 
range, which m bro-cr adapted to beef cattle than to sheep. Sheep fl'<juire larger 
inputs of bbor lind good quality roughage for feed. Good qualiry roughage can 
be grown in the ate:!, bur most of it is used fot dairy which has. com po.radve 
advanrage in the use of this feed. Anorher problem in rhe free range ar~ is dogs 
which kill many sheep. 
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Chid~ens. There has been a downW<\rd trend in rhe number of chickens (ex· 
c1uding broilers) for both the state and the area from 1924 to 195B (Figure 22). 
T hroughout the period, about one· fifth of the chickens in the state were on 
Southealt Missouri farms. 
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RELATION TO THE I NDUSTRY OF THE STATE 
As the metropolitan centers within the ara. developtd, the marker for milk 
produCls inaa.sed. Dairying be<:ame a sp«iali~ed occup:lIion from which many 
fnmel"$ realized a siuabl.: contribution to the ir ineomes. 
The potentialities of a farm operation built around a dairy enterprise was 
first realized by &rmers near Sf. Louis, Cape Ginrdeau, and Jefferson City, In 
1920, the farmel"$ in the ara. around these population cenrel"$ contributed 79 per. 
cent of all the milk sold in the area, compared to only 48 percent in 19'0. Mmy 
of these early farmers not only prociucc-ci milk but integrated their opet"2tions 
until they pcrformc-ci all the functions of distribution and selling. Ar presen! 
there are only four producer-disuibutol"$ in the Southeast area. There is still a 
concentration of dairying around rhe urban cemers, even though luge quantilies 
of milk are produced in counties where there are no luge markets and the milk 
must Ix: {nnsported many milcs to an OUtl.:t. 
In 19'4, Southe:!.st &rmo:n produced apprOltimately 16 percent of tnc milk 
produced in Missouri compared to 20 percent in 1944. 
Milk Cows 
Dairying in Southe:l.st Missouri hIlS bee:n rather minor relative to other are-as 
in the Hate and to other enterprises in the area. The land h adapted 10 the 
growth of twO eash crops, eotlon and soybeans. This has been a big factor in 
reslriering lhe yowlh of the <hiry industry of Southeast Missouri. The sub-:ua.s 
with the largest number of cows elttend along the Missouri and Mississippi 
Rivers, around St. Louis, and along the weslern border where much of the milk 
is shipped to Springfield. 
Despite the companrive adv~nnge for cotton and soybeans in the lowland 
area, and the suitability of the uplands for raising stock ClIII.:, the number of 
milk cows has been inereasing. T he rate of increase, however, has been som.:-
what s.Iower in rhe are:!. than in the sute (Figure 23). 
The number of milk co .... s in both the Southe2St area and the snce has 
sho .... n considerable variation (Figure 24). The 21ea is favorably located in rela-
tion to the merropolitian centers. of St. Louis and Cape Girardeau. Because of 
the npid gro .... th of these ci t ies, rhe industry would be eltpecte<l to expand in 
this area. Figure 2' shows the concentntion of milk cows within rhe Sourhea.sr 
aro and the relationship of dairy income to total farm income. 
Most of the milk cows are found relarivdy dose to luge consuming centers 
or .... here superior cranspon:uion facilities arc available. The counties ne21 St. 
Louis and Caf'(' Gitarde:l.u are heavily populated with a tde and a concenrntion 
is found along the western border and in rhe northwest portion of the aro. In 
these sections there are sevenl tebtively b rge cities which have from rwo to 
three: milk plants. 
MlJ(h of the milk in the western part of the uo is !2ken to receiving su-
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FIGURE 2S-MILK COW NUM8ERS AND 
RELATIONSHIP OF DAIR Y INCOME TO 
TOTAL FARM INCOME. 
(ions where it is weighed and tested before being transported to Springfield by 
tank truck to be manufactured. 
Dairy income is a very small percentage of tOtal farm income in the cash 
crop area of the Soothed. These counties have the Iargesr farm income in the 
area but dairy income is low. 
The highest percentages of income from dairying are found around Sc Louis, 
along the l\.1issouri and Mississippi Rivers, and along the western border. 
The number of milk cows has not i ncre-~sed as rapidly in the area as in otha: 
sections of the state. Apparently the alternative of producing other farm com-
modities is more attt"active. l\.hny of the dairy firms, especially in the St. Louis 
market, have been forced to obtain supplies ftom places at ~ greater distance 
which lack such attractive alternatives to milk production . 
The number of cows bolh in the Stale and in the area was tdatively high 
dUring the depression years. This increase in milk cow numbers reJlects the 
more favorable economic pomion prevailing then for dairying, compared to 
other farm emerprises. Also, since dairy prices do not fluctuate as much as other 
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tum pri~ and dairying yields a regular income, even though sm:l;ll, selling milk 
and Ct= beame an annctive oper:ation during those depression ytlfs. 
The d«line in numbet of cows in lhe area and the Slue from 1934 to 1937 
can be exphined pardy by the rebti\·ely poor milk-feed ralio. The amounr of 
conCentrale which could be bought wich each pound of milk reached an all-
time low in 1934 of 1.09, :I; drop of 0.12 from the previous year and a drop of 
O.2 ~ from 1931. This relationship remained unfavonble to lhe dairy industry 
unril 1938. It should be f«ognized that this was an era of rising prices. Due to 
the slickiness of milk prices, chI' price of feed advanced more rapidly than that 
of milk. 
There ~ a general incrCllse in milk cow numbers from 1940 to 194~, when 
an all·time high was rCliched in both the state and the area. There was an in-
crease of 24 percent over the 1940 figure for the scale :l;nd 29 perCent for the 
area. This increase in rhe number of milk cows was preceded by a gradual in-
crease in the milk-feed r:atio. It also should be noted thar this period representS 
W orld War II and pan of this increase in cow numbers m:.ly be explained by 
the in<reased demand for d:l;iry products and by the war effort to incrCllse pro-
duccion. More influence was exerted on this area than on the rest of chI' state 
because of its proximity to St. Louis. The shortage of gasoline and tires made 
it imperative that milk be produced as nClir chI' consumer as possible. 
The percentage of the scare's milk cows located in Southeast Missouri de-
clined from 21.7 in 1920 to 18.~ in 19~8. 
Production per Cow 
Data on production per cow are not aV":libble by counties but some meas-
ure is needed to compare the area with the scare in production efficiency. The 
toral quanriry of milk produced in the 34 counties of chI' :l;fea in 1940 and 1945 
was divided by the number of mi lk cows on farms to get production per cow. 
The 19~0 and 1954 census reportS the quantity of milk produced on the day pre-
ceding the enumer:ation and the number of cows milked on th:l;t date. The dati. 
for 1940 :l;nd 194' are not directly comparable with figures from the 1950 and 
19H census but the rdalionship between the area and the state can be used 
(Table 6). Production p<r cow is lower in chI' area than in the state. In 19:s4 
1945 
1950 
195-4 
2. ' 
2.' 
18.8 percent of Missouri 's cows were located in the area but only 13.6 percent 
of the Missouri d:l;iry income was received by atea dairymen. T his may be due 
to the emphasis pl:l;ced on c~sh crops instead of crops fOf feeding purposes. 
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Farm Income from Dairy Enterpdses 
During the 15 year period. 1939 to 1954, the percentage of total farm in· 
come derived from the s~le of dairy products in the area deCrelSed (T1ble 7). 
Dairy salcs in the area counted for 17.7 percent of the St2te total in 1939_ By 
1954 this had decreased to 14.8 percell!. 
TASLE 7 . RBLATION OF DAIRY INCOMB IN SOUTHEAST MISSOURI TO TOTAL 
FARM INCOMB IN THAT AR EA AND TO TOTAL DAIRY IN COME IN MISSOURI. 
Yea r 
t939 1944 1949 1954 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI: 
All Farm Produ~t5 Sold 
(do lla rs ) 54,622,441 130,492,733 184,979,417 196,523,750 
Income From Sale 01 
Dairy Produ~t8 (dollars) 4,307,644 9,898,300 12,116,067 12,475,017 
Per~entace of Income 
From Dairy Products U ,., G.' '.3 
MISSOURI: 
All Farm Products Sold 
(dolla rs) 214,655,304 506,490,936 119,877,197 733,733,793 
Income From Sale of 
Dairy Products (dol la rs) 24,367,2-73 65,469,604 79,246,261 84,202,959 
Percentace of Income 
From Dairy Produc ts 11.4 12.9 11.0 I1 .S 
Dairy Income In Southeast 
Missou r i as a Percent of 
In addition to the sale of milk and cream, there are fUHher rerurns from 
the s~k of calves and cows culled from the dairy herd. Returns from these 
sources, appear in census reports 2S income from the sale of livestock and are 
not credited to the dairy herd. While it would be difficulr to :1rrive 1t the eXllct 
source of this income, it is a matter of some importmce_ 
The dairy cow contributes a substantial p ... rt of the farm income in South-
east Missouri. but the proportion contributc<l here is some-what less than til2t in 
the state lS :1 whole. 
CH ARACTERISTICS O F T H E AREA MILK SUPPLY 
Seasom.lity of Production 
11'1 the spring of the yen when pasture is plenriful, cows produce more milk 
Often, due to the lower COSt of pasture feeding in relation to concenrnte and 
hay, the producer establishes a policy of spring freshening. These tWO things 
cause more milk to be marketed in the spring. 
This vari~bility of production adds to the COSt involved in the storage of 
products and provisiOl'l of addidonal plant capacity. Each firm must have a 
planr large enough to handle the milk received during peak production monrhs. 
The labor force must be orried at an under.employed r:.lce during sl:.lck se:l.sons 
or byed off, then rehired during the peak season. This problem is further com-
plicate<! by the faCt tha t trained labor is difficult to obtain, pardcubrly on a 
seasonal basis. Figure 26 illUStraTes the seasonality of milk receipts in the area, 
Missouri, and the United States. 11'1 each case, the largest percentages of The 
yearly receipts :.Ire il'l the spring mOl'lths of April, May and June, with relatively 
large ptoportions coming during the summer months. 
Southeast Missouri has a more uniform production than the other ar<::l.S il-
lustrated. During April, May, :.Ind June, dairy plants in Southeast Missouri re-
ceived 28.2 percenr of lotal yearly receipts compared to 30.4 percent for the mre 
as a whok There are several factors that cormibuTe to this difference. Probably 
the most importanr is the longer growing season in SOutheaST Missouri , which 
permits milk cows to graze on grass for a longer period of The y<::l.r. Pricing 
policies are being used by some grade A markets TO diseounge increase<! pro-
duction during the summer months when in many eases the market for bottled 
milk is depressed. 
Burterfat Comem 
Butterfat contenr of milk produce<! in South<::i.st Missouri avenged 3.86 per-
cent during 195', the same as the United States during that year (Table 8). This 
was somewhat lower than the state average. 
The percentage of butterfat in milk received by plants processing diffeTent 
products v~ried considerably in the South<::l.st area. In 1955, nine plants processing 
TABLE 8. AVERAGE ANNUAL BUTTERFAT TEST OF MILK SOUTHEAST 
MISSOURI, MISSOURI, SOUT~ CENTRAL STATES 
Southeast Missouri" 
, 
AND THE UNITED STA TESt 1955. 
States" 
Butterfat Te!t (percent) 
3.86 
4.15 
4.28 
n" 
,. 
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FIGURE 26 
PERCENT OF ANNUAL MILK PRODUCTION 
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cheese r(,dved milk with an avcl'IIg<: butttrfat test of 4.18 percent while rwenty-
five ice cre:!.m IT1:I.nuf:acruring plants had an aver:.lgc: butterfat test of 3.86 percent. 
The cram received by butter plants in Southe:t:sf MisJouri tested, on the avenge, }<S.' percent. 
Mil k and Cre2m Prices 
The producer's first consideruion is the basic price quoted by the firm. 
However, hauling charges, personal relationships with the h2uler :.lnd other firm 
representatives, bUl[crfat differentials and services provided may modify his deci· 
sian. Most dairy firms bue thei r price on the amount of buctt:rfal in the milk. 
This method became prominent with the development of the Babcock lest for 
butterfat. Usually plants quote their milk price as 50 much per hundredweight 
for milk of a spcdfied butterfat content, plus or minus a differential for each 
point rhe milk testS above or below (he srandard. However, some plants qUOte 
a price per pound of butterfa t in the milk. 
Many of the SouthttSt Missouri producers ship their milk to the St. louis 
matket, which is regulated by Federal Milk Muket Order No. ~. The prodocc:r 
price for milk is based on the usage made of it by the dairy pbnrs. 
Many of the firms not regulated by the Federal Order use t he blend price 
embJished in St. Louis as a guide in their pricing policy. Many do not alter the 
price at aU whiJc- others may add to it or deduct to meet their specific needs. 
Those plams which paid a premium over the St. Louis blend price wen: 
usually in need of a larger supply of ra w milk 10 meet the demand for their 
product. More frequently, however, plants deducted from the SI. Louis blend 
price. This deduction. in many cases, was made to equate the local price whh 
that of the St. Louis market after hauling charges were paid. In some C1lses the 
supply of milk was large enough thar the local plants did nOt have to meet OUt-
side pricrs to re<eive aU the milk (hey needed. 
Plants located some distance from St. louis usually paid lower prices while 
the highest prices were paid by those locue<l near St. louis but not regulated by 
the Federal Order. These plantS paid this price in order to compete with larger 
plants in St. louis for their supplies. 
An unregulated plant can pay a highet price than those under regulation 
and still receive its botding supplies at a lower price. This "9{ouJd be possible if 
the finn were using a luger portion of its receipts for Oass I tlun the regulatco:l 
plants. No plant consistently paid the lowest price, nor did an)" paoicular pbnt 
consistently pa)" the highest price. 
Manufacturing milk prices in the area are reported in Table 9. 
Table 10 gives the prices paid for butterfat in cream during selected months 
in 1952 and 19'4. The relationship between the variability of cream prices md 
the SC2SOnality of cream produCtion is nor as great as with Auid milk. This m2)" 
be pardy the resuh of government intervention with support prices. Another 
hetor is the stor.rbility of the butter produced. 
TABU: 9. 
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Milk produced on f1fms may be fed 10 ][vestock, consumn! by the farm 
family, convened into farm butter and by-productS that 1fe fn! or consumed, 
sold as ct(;lm or ;IS wholcsale milk, or bottled and deliveral to consumers by the 
dairyman who keeps the cows. 
From 1924 to 1934 the disposi tion of the state dairy production remained 
relatively conStant (Figure 27). Since 193<1, the manner in which milk has been 
disposed of has undergone major changes. Sales of butter and cream to dairy 
plants d«rea.scci ftom more than '0 percent of the toul in 1934 to 14 percent 
in 19'<1. Sales of whok milk to plants have moved upward. Milk fed Ot con· 
sumed on farms has moved steadily downward from the high in 1920 of 39.6 
percent to 16.1 percent in 1954. 
The method of selling milk in Southeast Missouri changed consideubly 
from 19~ to 19'" (Table ll). The trends in Southeast Missouri have been com-
parable to those in the Stale as a whole. There has been an upwud trend both 
in the area and Ihe Stale in the proportion of milk marketn! in whole form. The 
Southeast has changn! slower than the Souch"\lo'cst ar(;l or Ihc slate as a whole: 
bur a lilCle faster than the Northwest ar(;l. The difference in the method of dis-
posing of the milk from the farm in South(;lsr Mis50uri and the stlte as a whole 
may be due to the fact that the average size of dairy herds in the area was '9 
cows, comp:arn! ro 7.2 in the state. The averages were computed from the (Qui 
number of dairy cows in the area and the state and the number of hems report· 
ing dairy cows. Many hem operalors reporting dairy cows keep only 1 or 2 to 
supply the fa mily .... ith fresh milk, CfC;2m, and bu trer. During a port ion o f the 
yea r, the cow or COW$ produce more lhan is usable in the home. Surplus milk 
is skimmed and the cr<:::IIm i$ ta ken 10 rhe n("2.re$1 market. 
TABLE 11. MILK AND 
Sal .. of Whole Milk 
(1 ,000 poUllds) 119 ,885 198,9H 241,431 308,812 
Sal .. of Crnlll , Bul1e rfal 
(1,000 pounds) 8,498 8,6118 5,018 3, 0110 
Whole Milk as I ~reent of 
Thtal Sales" 42.5 ... , 85.8 '0.0 Crnlll aa a Perceol of 
Total Sales 57.5 45.9 34.2 20.0 
MiSSOURI: 
Sales of Whole Milk 
(1,000 pounds) 846,702 I,G34,221 1,816,081 2,Z81,IH 
Sal .. of Cre'III, Butterfa t 
(1,000 pounds) 37,711 31,0fI1 25,193 16,135 
Whole Milk as a Percent of 
Total Sales" 47.3 87.8 74.2 .... 
Cr .. ", IS a Pe r ceot ot 
Total Sales. 52.7 32.2 25.8 IS. I 
' Unlted States Ct1lIua of Acrleu.ltUJ"e. 
" Cr ea.m Sales convert ed to milk on buts 01 4 percent butterfat content, and added 
to whole milk sal .. to (lve total .ales. 
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FIGURE 27 
DISPOSITION OF MILK PRODUCED IN M ISSOUR I 
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MARKETS FOR FINISHED PRODUCTS 
One of the purpoS<'s of this study was to derermine rhe adequacy of ouders 
available for dairy production in the area. The production of a nw commodity 
is juSt the initial phase 1n a long line of functions necessary for final distribution 
of a proouct to consumers. 
Much of the milk produced in the Southe:ost ltea is ptocessed and con· 
sumed close to the point of production. A considerable volume, however, is 
transported to Sr. Louis to help satisfy the demand there. 
To trace the movement of milk products from the Southeast area to the 
ultimate consumer is beyond the scope of th is study. However, a shorr discussion 
of the gener:tl movement can be presented. 
St. Louis is the principal market located within the area and much of the pro-
cessed milk and manufactured products are retailed there. Some of the compmies, 
however, send rheir products ro other areas where they are distributed to con-
sumers. 
Burrer 
Fourreen plants in the ate"~ reported that they bought cream. However, only 
five of the 14 had facilities for manufacturing butter. The other nine indicarcd 
that they received cream but transferred it to one of the five wi th burter mmu-
factunng b rilities. 
The distribution channels for the finished product were quite varied. Two 
plantS repotted substantial sales to the government. Most of their other sales 
outletS wete 1000~ted in St. Louis county. One pbnt, however, wholesaled part of 
its output in Danville, Ill. Approll"imately 50 percent of Ihe butler they sold in 
St. Louis County was distributed by whoksalers and jobbers and the other Xl 
percent was sold direct to relailers. 
Two of the other plantS indicated that their entire output was consumed in 
St. Louis county. Another reported that it sent its entire output to Chicago. 
Three of the five butter plants were located in St. Louis, while the twO oldest 
plams, esublished in 1892 and 1895, wele located in the Southern PUt of the 
area. 
The demand for burrer has declined dnslically in the past few years but 
conrinlles to provide an important oudet for Missouri milk prodllction. 
Cheese 
Cheese, long an important product of the dairy industry in MiSSOUri , is man-
ufactured in nine Southeast Missouri plants. As the cheese industry has grown, 
the process of making a quality product has become complicated, requiring COSt-
ly manufacturing facilities and ell"perienced labor. 
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A reladvely small proportion of naruni cheese remains in rhe are:l as mO;$l 
of it is shipped OUt for further processing. Two pbnts process and sell about one 
million pounds of ,he= in lhe area annually. This includes rhc emire output of 
one plam and one-fourth of the other. There are no blending plams in Sourhe:1.St 
Missouri. Si:< pbnts shipped the processed rcaw curds to Springfield where blend-
ing opcr:nions were performed. 
One large plant ships its enrire production to Pennsylvania, where it is 
blended and distributed to consumers, while another whoJes:lles all of irs produc-
tion (0 a meal packing firm. 
Ice Cream 
Twem)·.nine plams repolred lhat Ihey manufactured ice cream. Howc\'cr, 
only 2 manufactured it exclusively. This illustrates rhe adapubility of ice cream 
producrion to the oper::uions of diversified milk and milk producrs plants. 
Ice cr~m manufacruring does nor require l:nge inpurs of capiral in expen· 
sive machinery. A good freezing unit is nor very expensive and much of the reg· 
ular milk bording equipment, such as pasteurizer, and homogenizer, can be used 
in producing ice cream. An important reason for rhe wide-spread production of 
ice cream is to provide m ourler for milk in excess of bottling needs. 
Since mosr fit ms agree to purchase whatever amount of milk a producer 
m>ly send, as long as it meets quahty requirements, rbere are ofren wide flucrua· 
ations in plant teceipts. These v:l.riations may be more easi ly bandied if the dairy 
firm is diversified ro include ice cream mmufacruring in its opet:lrions. 
None of tbe ice cream produced in Southeasr Mis.souri is transporred our of 
tbe area except fOl small amounts to ddes in bordering counties. Tbe distribu· 
tion channels are very similar to those for fluid milk. 
The twO plants in Southe1St Missouri that manufaCtute only ice cream scll 
all of their production to retail distributors in surrounding (Owns. 
Fluid Milk 
Fifty-six planrs bottled fluid mil k and cream. Most of these also manufac-
rured some other product. However, 15 reporred th~t they processed only fluid 
milk and crom. Other dairy manufacturing operarions fit in well with milk bot· 
ding. The amount of borded milk sold does nor vary to a great extent, over !Ix: 
course of a year, while the receipts of raw milk at the plant vary quite dr2stiC2l· 
Iy. To coordinate operations and provide a market for all their inr::tke, it is often 
necessary for a bottling plant ro manufacture the milk they cannot dispose of in 
fluid form. The chief producrs mJnufactured arc ice cream and cottage cheese. 
Most of the fluid mil k processed in rhe Southcast uea is also distributed 
there. However, some pbnrs in cit ies along the Mississippi River sell fluid milk 
in Illinois, and tWO or three plants located in St. Louis ship milk to PaducU1 
Ky., for distribution. 
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The predomin~flt method of disposing of borded milk in Southeast Mis-
souri is through retail stores.' A considerable portion of the milk in the larger 
cities is still sold on house to house routes, although this method is nor used :IS 
extensively now :IS it was a few )'ears ago. 
During the period 1940 to 19~0, rhe population of Sr. Louis increased 1'7 
percent. Accompanying the population growrh was a significant increase in per 
capita income. In 1940 the per capita income was $76~ compared ro $1,738 in 
1949. The increased income contributed to an increase in per ClApita consumption 
of fluid milk which rose from 0.43 pints dail}' in 1940 to 0.62 pints in 1946. This 
figure then declined ro 0.'8 pints in 1950. The combin~tion of increasing per 
ClApit~ consumption and growing population resulted in gready expanded sales 
of fluid milk. 
Producef$ in Southeast Missouri have been increasing their sales of fluid 
milk to the St. l..ouis market. In 1950,683 producers 111 Southeast Missouri de-
livered approximately six million pounds of milk to the St. Louis market. [n 
1955 rhe number of producets had increased to n1 ~nd tbe amount of milk de-
livered to about eighr million pounds. Even with this increase the sales accounted 
for a smaller parr of total Missouri sales to the St. Louis market~4' percenr in 
19'0 and 40 percent in 19". 
Other Products 
Of the various other products produced in the Uell. cottage cheese probably 
is the most important. Fift~n firms reporred facilities for m~nu&cturing cottage 
cheese. However, some of these did not use their facilities regularly, manufac· 
turing comge cheese only when they had a surplus of milk. Cottage cheese, like 
ice cream, firs into the opef".ltions of milk botding plants very well as a possible 
outlet for excess milk. 
Cottllge cheese, for the most parr, is distriburN the same as ice crC'lm and 
fluid milk. However, most sales are through rerai! store outlers rather than rou~ 
delivery. 
Other ptoducts of some import<lnce to the dairy industry of Southeast Mis· 
souri are condensed and evaporated skim milk and dry skim milk. When cream 
is separated from whole mi lk, tht skim milk is then either condensed, evapo-
!"'.Ited, or dried and sold as non-fat milk solids. Most of these ptoducts were 
wholesaled in St. l..ouis whert they were used in combination wi th other ingre-
dients in the manufacture of various types of food. 
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EXISTI NG PLANTS 
The processing plants in Southeast Missouri ranged from one room milk 
receiving and botlling pJams ro some which were equipped with the most mod· 
ern equipment and processed enough milk to feed the entire population of sev· 
era! small cities. Some were processing the production of a single brm and dis· 
rribuling the products in a local village; others wete receiving milk from many 
producers and shipping the products to various markets in the United Srates. 
The location of the dairy plants in Southeast Missouri is shown in Figure 
28. Twenty.eight were in 51. Louis county. The others were birly well distributed 
over the rest of the area although there were no pbnts in nine of the counties. 
Gpaciry 
Managers were asked for an estimate of the maximum quamity of milk or 
cream which could be received and handled in an eight hour day, also the qwnti. 
Iy of the various products which could be produced from th is mIlk or cream. 
Table 12 summarizes managers' estimates of the capacity of rhe 68 plants 
that received milk from producers. Forty percem were under 10,000 pounds daily 
• 
• 
• 
• ~. ~. ~ 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
FIGURE 28-LOCATION OF SOUTHEAST MIS-
SOURI PLANTS THAT RECEI VED PRODUCER 
M ILK IN AUGU ST; 1955. 
• 
•• 
• • • 
• 
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TABLE 12. EST~""~~T~'~D~S~'~'~';'~O~'~DA~m~Y~~~~"'~SO~U~TKEAST MISSOURI, 
' Elght Hour Day Maximum capacity. 
, 
• S 
• S 
S 
• OS 
" C1ass Intervals .:omblned 10 avoid pOssibility of revealing Identity of plants. 
op;u;icy. Only six had a capacity of ovcr lOO.OClO pounds per day. 
Th.: opacity of cream plants in rhe areJl is shown in Table 13. MoSt of rhrm 
had a daily Cl.p"Acicy of less than 5,000 pounds. 
' Eight Rour daY maximum capae\ty . 
" Average test of Cream received was 36.5%' 
CREAM. IN 
rThe total number of plants In this table added to the tolal In T:tble 12 resulls In 
a Sum la rger than the number of plants In the study. Some plants handled both 
milk and Cream. 
The capacity of all plants in the area is shown in Table \4. Present plmt 
space and equipmenc, jf employed at full capacity for eight hours, could ade· 
quately receive and handle approxim~tely three million pounds of milk. The 
actual amount n~(eived is abour 65 percent of this figure and about half of this 
is received from producers located outside the Southeast area. 
TABLE 14. ESTIMATED DAILY PRODUCTiON CAPACITY OF DAmy PLANTS, 
"''''U of Milk) 
Milk for Bottling 
Cottage Cheese 
Butie r 
Condensed" Evaporated Whole Milk 
CondenSed" Evaporated Skim Milk 
Cheese 
pounds) 
986,254 pounds 
23 ,643 pounds 
~3,H5 pounds 
~,OOO pounds 
15,390 pounds 
57 ,100 pounds 
12,5~ 5 pounds 
3S MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPU1M2NT STATIO:>! 
Ownership of Pbnrs 
Table 15 shows the ownership of dairy plants in Southeas! Missouri. Type: 
of ownership is relued to the dis(riburion sysrcm of the plant. Loal proprietor 
plants were usually relarivdy small and had a small geographiC11 distriburing 
ar~. They often distributed (heir processed products in onc or cwo [Owns or vil-
uS". 
Nationwide <hiry companies usually distribure [heir finished product rhrough 
Ihe system and facilities of (he parent company. The markets available lnd qum-
cides processed arc luger because of (he wide disrribution (hannds available to 
the plant. This type of plam mlly have better facilities for disposing of surplus 
mi lk or processed products. In some instances ir may be: able to ship in surplus 
to a sister planr in ~ ddidl 1ft:!.. 
TABLE 15. TYPE OF OWNERSHIP OF DAIRY PLANTS IN SOUTHEAST 
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SOUTHEAST MISSOURI COMPA RED WIT H STAT E TOTALS, 1956 
Per<;ent 
Southeut 
Southeast }d1.80url __ 
Missour i Missouri of Slate 
Land Area (acru) 13,452,800 44;304,640 
" 
Land In Fum. (ac r es) 8,391,424 34,195,37$ 
" 
Farms (number) SS,U5 201,614 
" 
Population (1950) 1,938,848 3,954,654 
" 
Rural Population (1'50) 5J8,383 1,52 1,936 .. 
Corn (acru) 728,000 3,946,000 
" Wheat (ac r es ) 309,000 l,eeO,Ooo 
" 
'hme Ha.y (l eut ) 599,000 2,110,000 
" 
Soybeans (acres ) 651,600 1,956,000 .. 
Cotton (acrn) 373,000 $13,000 
'" 
Beef Cattle (number ) 601,000 3,091,000 
" 
Hop {number) 694,000 ',819,000 
" 
ShHp (numbe r ) 3e,OOO 149,000 • 
Chlckens, Excludlnlr Broilers 
(number) 3,329,000 14,555,000 
" 
Milk Co ... (number ) 166,000 n6,OOO 
" 
All FIr m Product. Sold, ISlS4 
(dollars ) 196,523,150 733,133,793 
" 
Income F rom Sale of Dairy 
Productl , 1954 (dollars) 1 2,4 75, 0~7 84,202,959 
" 
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